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Hello!
From The Woodrow Wilson HistoryQuest Fellowship, Summer 2016

Interested?
IOP is holding a 2-week online course from July 31-Aug 11th 
in partnership with University of the Arts AND and in-person 

course at NYU from July 31-Aug 3rd. Teachers who are 
interested can email us at pd@instituteofplay.org.



IoP Game Design 
Process
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Our Games:
Simulations

Role Play
Instructional Games

Problem based Learning 
Experiences



Why Games?



Why not Games?! Games improve:
Engagement

Participation

Learning by doing

Retention

Game based 
learning is linked to 
higher retention 
rates. 

People remember 
personal 
experiences.

Motivation

Fun… it’s allowed.

Intrinsic vs extrinsic



Catalyst: 
A learning game designed to bring 
students through the years leading 
up to the Great War.



Learning Goal:
Through play, students will be 
able to explain the impact of 
militarism, alliances, 
imperialism, and nationalism on 
the start of WWI.

About the Game:
Game Objective:
Assuming the leadership role of 
one of six nations, players will 
generate income, build their 
infrastructure and negotiate 
with allies in order to develop 
the strongest alliance possible.



Mods for CAtalyst: 1914

RolesNumber of 
players

Application of 
mechanics Language 



Let’s Play



Game Roll out- Game
Fish Bowl

Layer Reveal





“The late 19th century was a 
time of great industrialization 
throughout the world 
particularly in the United 
States. In an effort to remain 
competitive in international 
trade, you must build up your 
nation’s industry. Every nation 
pays the wealth cost to build 
an industrial site, then place 
the industrial site anywhere 
within your nation’s borders to 
end your move.”



“Imperialism is the act of a nation building an empire, 
typically through the establishment of colonies that 
served to spread a nation’s influence and economic 
power around the world. The establishment of colonies 
is not without a cost and required military power to 
protect the nation’s interests and, when necessary 
repel invaders or put down uprisings. To support your 
growing imperial ambitions every nation will build a 
military encampment on this turn. Military 
encampments allow a nation to build armies which is a 
primary way to build up a nation’s power. If a nation 
has the necessary currency to build an encampment, 
simply pay the cost and place one encampment 
anywhere within your borders. If however you cannot 
pay the required cost, you may ask for a loan or gift 
from another player to help you pay to build your 
encampment. If no player is willing to trade with you, 
you must still build an encampment but you will face a 
penalty during the production phase of this round.”



“The end of the 19th century saw nations such as 
Germany and Italy unified as modern nations. With old 
empires like the Ottomans rapidly declining while 
others, such as France and Great Britain, at the peak 
of their power, nations throughout Europe sought to put 
their nation’s power and honor on display. To 
demonstrate the majesty of your empire, each nation 
will build a national site on this turn. National sites do 
not produce currency but instead add 1 point to a 
nation’s power. Proceed with play as normal starting 
with Austria-Hungary and have each nation pay the 
required wealth and industry to build a national site. 
Then place the site anywhere within your nation’s 
borders. Once your site has been built move your 
nation’s token 1 space to the right signifying the 
increase in your nation’s power. If a nation cannot build 
a national site on this turn, it may again seek aid from 
another player. If no player is willing to offer aid the 
nation must take a penalty during the production 
phase.”



“Alliances played a key role in early 20th 
century Europe. Nation’s sought allies for 
mutual defense and economic support. Not all 
alliances were public knowledge however and 
spies were everywhere. In May 1882, the first 
Triple Alliance was formed between Germany, 
Italy and Austria-Hungary. Alliances are 
powerful friendships that can yield great 
benefits for its members. Until the game 
directs otherwise, Italy, Germany and 
Austria-Hungary are required to trade strictly 
with each other, they may no longer trade with 
England, Russia or France. Despite this 
limitation, each allied nation will now earn 1 
national power anytime one of its allies 
produces an army with the producing army 
gaining 2 power.”



And so it goes...
The game continues for 15 rounds of actual game play, 
decision making, negotiating, and strategizing eventually 
bringing the players to the brink of war.

In the end the strongest alliance wins but the world is at 
war.

The class then participates in a follow-up discussion and 
reflection period to close.



Q & A


